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WHEN POWER fill OffRECEIVE I! M YORK >7.95-

Increase of Nearly 8000, According 
to Figures Furnished in New 

City Directory. ' J

?%Thousands of People in Buffalo, Nia
gara, Lockport and Tonawanda 

Feel Electrical Famine.

7

uJ * .

President Loudon Hopes to See Many 
Students’ Residences Erected 

in Toronto.
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ér*V Some convincing figures aa to the 
growth of Toronto commercially end 
every other way are to be found in 
the Toronto city directory for 1903. 
which will be ready for delivery about 
next Tuesday.

This is the forty-second issue of the 
directory of the City of Toronto, and 
by actual count it contains 07,087 indi. 
vldual names, exclusive of firms, cor
porations, etc. This total multiplied by, 
•_< 3-4—which is considered extremely, 
low—gives the estimated total popula
tion of the city at 1160,080 tip to tjrif 

end of 10011. The estimate for 1901 vtos 
1150,4110, thus showing an increase ol 

7500.

Th Vvy.<50 4Niagara Falls, N.Y., Jan. 30.—At 6.30\
/York. Jan. 80.—(Special.)—A 

of old boys of Toronto 
■with President Loudon in

o'clock to-night the temporary repairs 
at the Niagara Falls and Conduit Com
pany’s plant were completed, and the 
electrical famine along the Niagara 
frontier, due to the early morning fire 
started by a flash of lightning, was 
practically at an end.

Power was sent out from the plant 
an hour before that time, but it was 
not permanent, owing to short cir
cuit, which occurred in the power 
house shortly thereafter, and which 
seriously burned five men,one of whom 

The short circuit and the 
as a

M 
fii?-

New
jblly party 
University, 
their midst aa a guest of honor, fore
gathered to-night in Hotel Manhattan 
at the first annual dinner of the Uni
versity of Toronto Club of New York. 
The object of the club, which was 
organized on Dec. 13, Is to foster closer 
relations between former Varsity men 

New
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Richard Harcourt, who accepted an 
invitation to attend the dinner, was rot

Wolford
m X

y-m ri111
:Y*may die.

injury of the three men came 
climax to disconcerting’ accidents which 
had marked the day, despite the fact 
that the repairing of the damage in 
so short a time is considered remark
able.

ilOther guests were 
of McGill Society Graduates

present. i i ■

W, ifa 5-Nelson
and Dr. John R. Shannon of Queen's 

University Society.
G. H. Ling, arts '93, president of the 

The toast of the even-

75AVïi In defending criticisms of the esti
mate to the effect that it is too high, 
the directory people have'iaeueil several 
comparative tables to show the rapid! 
progress made by the city.

interesting Statistics.
Following are the figured of the yearly 

clearings of .the banks in the city, as 
given by the Toronto Clearing House, 
during the past four years:

> ,ii I!$> i,i\ . iclub, presided.
Ing, "Alma Mater,- proposed by C. 
D Paul, arts '58, a veteran of VarsiW, 
was responded to by President Loudon, 

received with cheers as he

Caused Great Inconvenience.
Never before since the establishment 

of Niagara Falls power has there been 
a delay of such magnitude. It was 
felt directly by thousands of people in 
Buffalo, Niagara and Lockport,. and 
the Tonawanda and intermediate 

Hundreds of factories were

Aii/ ‘Jr iaT I ii;ii* ?i

wIf.
V I

'll™tillXvwho was 
stood up. •

After commenting on his pleasure#at 
being present for the first time at any 

toast of the

t I.
-~x' ............. $804,872,840

.............. 513,000,401

.............. 025,228,300

............ 800,078,559

/ 1899 ...........
J90O...........
1901 % ....
1002 .......
Another evidence is the large Increase

In 1897l

points.
shut down for the day, and the street 
car service was demoralized, 
sands of workmen employed In the 
factories along the river were temr 
porarily thrown out of employment.

The officiais of the Power Company 
state, however, that the seriousness of 
the situation was not so great as was 
first thought probable. As a matter 
of fact the electrical famine lasted 19 

The «■'worst of It is over to
night. On the Buffalo line 10,000 horse- 

was ready for distribution at 
0.30. Under ordinary conditions 13,- 
000 horsepower is used there.

Charles R. Huntley, vice-president of 
said that by 10 o’clock

TL*~ -4,P* "rrk*'
.■'I'iVii
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IF f Thou-

>** Frank O.Moriey, the new secretary of the ^ of Trede^ was born
at Cooksville, Ont., but has lived most of hi* ‘tntT° ”nd his
been encaged in the brokerage business for the last ten years, ana n s * experienc^and acquaintance8with Toronto business men are valuable 

qualifications for fois new office.__________

thebanquet wherein 1I
V of the United States and lV»VPresident

the King of England were drunk, he 
“The double toast was

i in transfers of real estate, 
they numbered 1415 against 4188 in 
1002.

The number of building permits is
sued last year was 1510 against 081 
in lOOlSand 390 in 1807. 'Hie value of 
buildings for which permits were Issued 
in 1902 was $3,854,823, against 8-951,- 
130 in 1807.

The total assessment of the city, aa 
returned by the .Assessment Commis
sioner for 1003, is 8-103,820,015, against 
$148,038,240 In 1900.

It is estimated that the amount el! 
fire Insurance in force In Toronto on 
Dec- 31, 1902; was over 880,000;000.

Ahead of Montreal.

V-Tmcontinued : 
most appropriate. We should remem
ber that both countries are of one na
tionality, one people connected by ties 

We possess in common the 
interest in

. V S /-“ire
Ito-morroxv. : ill—X to

i Scotch Tweed, 
te.silver stripe, 
it checks, made 
itti fine quality 
35—44, regular 
orn-

I liltUNITED STATES IW hours. Ill
of blood.

power U inideals, the samesame
everything that goes to. advance hu- rTII
manity.

"In recent years the two countries 
have been drawn closer together, and 
it is this friendship of the two na
tions that will doi more to secure the 
peace of the world than any formal 
alliance politicians may enter into.

v;..7.95 the company, 
all of the necessary additional power 
would be obtainable.

Were Terribly Bnmed.
The men injured to-rilght were Will 

Allen. H. Andereon, William H. Beam 
and William Milks, all of whom are 
electricians, and Superintendent Im- 
lay. They were engaged in testing 
what is known as a. feeder to No. 2 
switchboard in No. 1 power house. 
A short circuit caused a blinding flash, 
which enveloped the unfortunate men. 
An ambulance was called, and the four 
electricians were taken to the hospi
tal. Beam and Anderson were found 
to have been injured the worst. In 
places the boites of their hands were 
exposed to view’, and in addition their 
faces and necks were terribly burned. 
Allen was burned severely about the 
hands and face, but not to such an 
extent that It was necessary to re- 

hlm to the hospital. The manner
caus
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I|hIf He Cannot Settle Dispute 
Must Go to The Hague 

Tribunal.

It 111. ilfc'iCaptain Mahan Tells What It Signifies 
to America and to 

Europe,

Away
The Postmaster-General's report ot 

1902 gives the following figures for the 
year ending June 30, 1001, which show) 
that the business of the Toronto post- 
office largely exceeds that of Montreala 
Gross postal revenue—Toronto, $481,- 
479.71: Montreal, $374,841.41. Moueyl 

17,019; Mont-

1

7.95 miprges and fancy 
green, medium 

nd fancy dheck- 
some with de- 

hk faced lapels, 
loken lines that 

ptice.1

[Applause.]
«•I realize that It is a strenuous life 

in this country, and there 1s no bet
ter stuff drawn here to undergo this 
strenuous life than that furnished by 

Canadians are received with

ii"

1 Mr. Ross (at Niagara) : Dear me, from the way in which the people 

yell at me 1 must have gone too far.
Washington, Jan. 30.—If Bowen

cannot adjust the claims with the allie# 

the puipose is to have The Itiague 
Arbitration Tribunal pass upon them, 
but just how the Venezuelan questioai 

before The Hague in the

London, Jan.30.-The February num
ber of The National Review contains 

timely article by Captain Ma- 
He points

orders issued in Toronto, 
real, 10,045. Money orders paid In To. 
ronto, 230,307: Montreal, 100,718.

Custom House returns for Toronto 111 
1808 were $4,533,005- In 1002, $0,408.- 
844.

a very
han on the Monroe Doctrine.

the United States cqnsiders

Canada.
open arms, and you will find them 
rising to the top in the United States.” 

President Loudon cited examples of

2.98
THE PRACTICAL ISSUE.

Are you in favor of the repeal of the Conmee law ? .* 
Are you in favor of the municipalities of Ontario Ç 

H being empowered to go-into the business of supplying
II gas and electrical energy for heat, light and potier?
[’ill j M ITI-H-H t","î'‘t"T“t“T~t“t"T~H“T-t"Ti'f“T-T”t*T-4,4,'I"t"I,'ï"I,,M,,I‘,I‘

out that
it “essential to her interests and to 

to withstand the begin- 
of action which might lead to 

intervention in the internal

..
•*is to get

event of Mr. Bowen’s failure to ad
just the differences is not quite clear.

It is inconceivable to the administra
tion that there should be a -renewal of

The returns at the Western Cattle 
Market show the following:

Cattle. Sheep. Hogs.
1902 ...........  107,408 108,078 170,152

80,719 40,883 74,557

those of peace 
nlngs
European >e
concerns of an American state. .

Dealing with the Venezuelan dis

pute, he remarks:
“Such an occurrence as the existing 

difficulty between 
many 
stant and
does not imply a doubt of the wisdom 
and firmness ot the g^ernment, but. 
indicates an Instinctive political ap
prehension not elicited by greater and 
immediate interests in quarters extern
al to the American continents.

“Not to invade the rights) of an Am
erican State is to the United States an 
obligation with the force of law. To 
permit no European state to influence 
them is a matter of .policy.

“But. as she will not acquiesce in 
any assault upon their independence or 
territorial integrity, so she will not 
countenance by her support any shirk
ing of their international responsibility.
Neither will she undertake to compel 
them to observe their International ob
ligations to others than herself. X Buve 

“The United States is inevitably the phosphorohs in the manufacture of 
preponderant American power, but soe matchee- saj,j the government had ac- 
does not aspire to be paramou»t. She quired the patent of a new igniting 
does not find the true comp-ement or SUhStance which was harmless to the 
the Monroe Doctrine in an undefined health of the working people and had 
control over American states, exercised ; piaced jt at the disposal of all the 
by her and denied to Europe. I mateh factories which were still us-

“Its correlative, as forcibly urged by in phosphorous.
John Quincy Adams at the time of ils nerr Edward Mueller, National
formulation, and since.explicitly adopt- Llberaj remarked that it was easy
ed by the national consciousness, is enough to abolish the entire industry 
abstention from interference in ques- by leg.j9iation, but what would become 
lions territorially European. of the poor operatives after they had

“In my apprehension, Europe, con- been deprjVPd Qf employment? France, 
strued by the doctrine, would include he added- had a standing offer of
Africa, with the Levant, Ind-a and the -yy jor the invention pt a satisfac-
countries between them. It would not substitute for phosphorous and
include Japan. China nor the Pacific he ize had not yet been awarded, 
generally. The United States might, y s 
for very excellent reasons, 
from action in any of these last-named 
quarters in- any particular instance, 
hut the deterrent cause would not be 
the Moproe Doctrine, in the legitimate 
deduction."

X..Canadian college men who have bei 
eminent In academic life and 

the United
come
business enterprise ine one-dollar 

hem for to- 
Emd to give 
[spirit of the

1893
He then, gave a resume of move

in which the short circuit was 
ed Is unknown.

7000 Feet ot Cable Rained,
E B Rankin, vice-president of the 

company, made the following state
ment this evening : “The cause of the 
fire was a bolt ot lightning, which 
entered the transformer room and set 
fire to one ot the cables, upon which 
therineultatlon was worn. The flames 
communicated to the cable in the 
stone arch over the intake, and in a 
short time the roof of the arch and 
the transformer house were ablaze. 
The cables were destroyed in a shoit 
time and it was necessary to shut 
d™A power house No. 1. Operations 
in power house No. 2 were not inter
fered with in anyway. .There was no 
damage to machinery in either power 
house. In all about 7000 feet of cable 
were destroyed. There was a reserve 
supply of cable on hand sufficient to 
replace it,”

The loss by 
$50,000.

States.
thd present hope and work of Toronto 
University, stating that it had been 
his aim to encourage the spirit of re

hostilities on the Venezuelan coast, no 
matter how Mr. Bowen’s work shall 
turn out, so The Hague Tribunal 

naturally into sight as a port of

» • ^are86. Mo" 118,195 05,595

Toronto Railway Co. Receipt».
Gross receipts' of Toronto Railway 

Company during the month» of- De
cember ill the past six years are as 
follows:

December

.. 

..

comes 
safety.

Eu. to place a case before the tri
bunal requires the laying down of cer-^ 
tain basic propositions ot matters to be 
arbitrated and agreement on the limi
tations to be placed on the arbitra
tion. and it is difficult to cofijecture 
how all hands can be brought together 
on the complex and difficult proposi
tions involved in an arbitration proto-

Ger-Venezuela,
}I search therein.

"In no other university thr^ I know 
of is higherwork done by undergradu
ates.
papers of England 
papers written by our men. The Royal 
Society of London has accepted for 
publication the two first papers on 
physics, prepared at the university. I 
tell you, this, that you may realize 
that the degree of Ph.D. which we now 
confer on the writers of a thesis only 
when the article is adjudged worthy 
of publication, is of equal value to 
that granted In Germany or abroad."

President Loudon said he hoped to 
see in the course of a few years quad
rangle after quadrangle of student's 
residences extending from Hosklns- 
avenue to Bloor-street.

He was lustily cheered on conclud
ing, and the dinner became an in
formal gathering, President Loudon

and Great Britain engages m-
This.25y, to sensitive attention.

: window.)
Cotton Night 

-y cotton: made 
: strongly sewn; 
reavy material;

regular price 
day, to

Many of the leading scientific 
are publishing

... $ 99,330 55 

... 108,924.65

... 110,031.15

... 120,91013 

... 140.015.50

.. i 17(1082.13.

1897 ...........
1898 '............. .!■1809
.1900
1901
1902 $, :39 coL Foote About Toronto.
The City Engineer's annual report fori 

1901 gives the following :
The area within the city limits, not 

including the portions of the city land 
covered by, water, is 17.17 square miles.

There are 250.1-2 miles of streets and 
84 1-4 miles of lanes, of which 182 1-3 
miles are paved and 771-4 miles un
paved.

There are 233 1-2 miles of sewers an» 
200,050 miles of water mains, with, 
3079 hydrants. The average quantity 
of water pumped In 24 hours during) 
1900 was 22,093,150 gallons.

The electric street cars run _ 
miles of tracks, and more than ,.yl 
cnrs are In use. They carried 39,848,- 
087 passengers In 1902.

The number of buildings In 1 oronto^ 
as counted by our street directory, ia 
45,780. This Includes office buildings, 
factories and- d sellings,

vacant stores and 
offices and 985 vacant houses enumer
ated In this year's directory. This Is the 
smallest uumber in over twelve years. 

Can t'aill for It.
As It Is an Impossibility to deliver" 

books to everybody at once, the 
these subscribers whe

SUBSTITUTE FOR PHOSPHORUS. Medical Experts of Germany 
Say That It is 

Worthless.

Pays a Glowing Tribute to the Work 
of Missionaries in 

Africa-

The
» German Government Has New Ignit

ing Snbetpnce Which. 1» Harmleee.sups this store 
mples, some of" 
ed stitch or two 
n neatly "picked 
rday's tihe day 
full of socks If 
to make your

Berlin, Jan. 30.—In the Reichstag to
day Home Secretary Von Posadowsky- 
Wehner supporting a government mea- 

absolutely prohibiting the use of

t

fire Is estimated at
Khartoum, Jan. 30.-Earl Cromer, Berlin, Jan. 30—The commission of 

British agent In Egypt, speaking at a experts In mental diseases appointed by 
banquet here to-day, paid a tribute to , the Ministry of Education to tnvesti- 
the work of the missionaries in the , gate the .healing value of hypnotism 
Soudan, where the natives were learn- ' rePcirts that it is essentially worthless, 
ing that the foreigners visiting them The commjssion, which is composed of

and Dre. Gock. Munter 
appointed during 

tfie faith healing excitement here a

MINISTER OF LANDS ACCUSED.le.
du some if you 
; |n yourself— 

Women folk 
quick enough, 
ool Black and 
leather Mixed 

sample pairs,

over 8i1Australian Said to Halve Appropri
ated Public Property.

$
longer slave dealers but the 

bitter opponents of slavery. He said ;
ItProf. Mendel 

and Aschenborn, was
London. Jan. 80.—The Times corre

spondent at Melbourne, Australia, says 
Victorian Minister of Laaids McKenzie, 
who has been highly respected, has 

accused of improperly obtaining

were no
. 4shaking hands with each old Varsity 

N^H. Harris. A 'boy present. “Let me testify to the special 
pleasure afforded me by a visit to 
the admirably conducted establish
ment of the missionaries on the 
Sobat River, and to that of the 
Austrian missionaries on the IVhite 
Nile One is a Catholic institution 
and the other Protestant, but I
know no distinction between such ing symptoms 
efforts among the pagans and they good physicians would leave out of ac-
ahall receive encouragement and count the influence of suggest,on upon
assistance." patients, but hypnotic suggestion may
Lord Cromer spoke at length on the intensify disease, when ■layn-e" 

recent material- moral and intellectua it, who do not know when to use it and 
Oevelomnent of the Soudan, and held when not to do so.

the hope of early railway com- The Influence of hypnotic suggestion 
Suaklm, which would diminishes In proportion to popular

It is most powerful

■X
.12^ year ago. *

The report declares hypnotism cannot 
produce organic changes nor cure ept- 

hysteria, but it can be used 
instances, by remov- 

thru suggestion No

ir, CARNEGIE'S PEACE LIBRARY. There are 131 ■vbeen
public lands for his own purposes.

He indignantly denies wrongdoing, 
and has resigned the portfolio. The 
courts are making an inquiry, and a 
select investigating committee has been 
appointed.

iCatch Will Administer It It Given 
ta Tribunal. lepsy or 

helpfully in someay. I $
The Hague, Jan., 30.—The Foreign 

Minister. Dtj. Van Lynden, replying to 
a question in the Chamber to-day as 
to whether an offer from, Mr, Andrew 
Carnegie of $250,000 to found a lib-. 
rary for the International Court of 
Arbitration, had been rejected, said It 
had not been rejected and added that 
no offer had been made in a form 
rendering either acceptance or refusal 
possible.

The Minister observed that In view 
of the special character of the Arbi
tration Court the best form for such 
a. gift would he to make it a special 
foundation. In the meantime the gov
ernment was willing to administer the 

, gift if it were offered.

Must this kind 
ge soles, some 
air,

the
are1‘InThurry,to get the directory cam 

call at the office and get It.

abstain2.50 WHOLESALE HOUSES SCORCHED. CHAMBERLAINS AT KIMBERLEY.
WelUngton-St. Did" About 
$5000 Damage.

Fire last night did about $5000 dam
age in the buildings at 20 and 22 West 
Welllngton-street. P. C. Lutton dis
covered flames in the elevator shaft, at 
7.30 and promptly turned in an alarm, 
to which Chief Thompson and his men 
made qmck response. Hally & Boyd, 
boots andyShoes, suffered about $2000 
damage; well covered by Insurance. 
Frank & Bryce Company, Limited, linen 
threads, place their l»sa,at about $1000; 
they carry $20,000 Insurance. A- E. 
Kae & -Vo-, skirt bindings, suffered 
some $1500 loss. The building Was 
only damaged to the extent of about 
$500. Most of the loss occasioned was 
from water and smoke. The cause 
dhe fire- is unknown. The firemen did 
good work, preventing the spread of 
the flames Above the second floor of the 
building.

Accorded a Remarkable Reception 
—Diamonds for Mrs, Joseph.

The Greet Hat.
I The great two-dolla#

Dérby /hats — Dineene" 
-/ dollar Derby-»

Uleze on
roceries.
rmalade: made
e oranges and
igar; our own 
sealers;
«atur-

' »out ^
OTTO* up the Soudan provinces to the j knowledge of 4t. 
world's trade. He said there was a when regarded by a subject as mnrvel- 
nrosnect of finding coal in the region ; ous and supernatural. The commission 
south of Khartoum, which, in the - ir- algo n(>te8 that hypnotism is less used 
cumstances. was more valuable than than formerly, 

gold.

"Kimberley, Cape Town,Jan. 30.—Col- 
L*ial Secretary Chamberlain and Mrs. 
'chamberlain arrived here to-day and 
were accorded a remarkable reception^ 
Mrs.- Chamberlain was presented with 
a casket of diamonds.

FOR CANADIAN FARMERS.

London, Jan. Sf,'.—'The British Of

fice has decided to |nvlte fenders from 
Canadian farmers fir the supply of fresh 

meat to the British army In South AfviCa.

two
this season's style — o« 
sale to day. The Dineen 

received oB 
cases it 

vet*

AN OFFICIAL, VIEW-
regu- 4R-Declares Britain-22 Lord Cranbourne

Not Injure Monroe Doctrine, y, .7 Company
A , < Friday thirty

these hats, in the 
VST Vx latest New York designs.

For the money; they are 
the best value on tha 

continent. They are guaranteed ¥<>•’« 
quality, and absolutelyfibe. latest built. 
You need a new *et""See these, corner 
Yonge and Temperance-streets, btore 

Saturday night.

Does
Cavel Oranges; 

■ Sat-
London, Jan.' 30.—Lord Cranbourne, 

of Foreign Affairs,
BIRTHf.

SEAGRAM On Tfilirsdfiy, Jim. 2l>th. at 90 
llie wife of H? M.

.22 NEWS IN MID-OCEAN.Under Secretory 
speaking to-night at the banquet of the 
Sheffield Chamber of Commerce, said 

government's policy in Venezuela 
dictated by a determination to de- 

intercets of British' subject?, 
infringement <>f the 
This was also the

Kippeuda vis a venue. 
Seagram of a daughter.

regular 3rn; Attempt With WJrelcis S?atcm 
Made for Lucan la.

-15Sàtur- Firet
the
was

MARRIAGES.
BtiwBS OSLER Al SI." Simon's Choir*.» -w, -n rjzTzg&fJz.x’z

m ' j(ov. E C. Cayley, rector, and th-' Rer.
Professor Clark. Bertram H. Bowen. 
VllorenFhaw Hall, Derbyshire, lo Ellen 
plekton. eldest daughter of/ Edmund 1$.

regular Smoking mixture. ‘■Perfection," cool 
and sweet, best you ever smoked—Alive 
Bollard. New Store. 128 Yonge St.

Peas;
Sat-

Jan. 30.—The first attempt.15 London,fend the
and theie was no 
Monroe Doctrine- 
view he continued, of the United biateS, 
which would be a long time before 
making itself responsible for a disorder 
jv state like Venezuela. The Foreign 
Office had maintained intact Great Rri- 

friendship with the United 
Lord Cranbourne concluded by

open

■><FAIR AND COLD...25 service wasorated 
jr-day. 
very 
. Sri t-

DIED IN LONDON. news
Reuter's Telegram Company, filed with 
the Marconi Wireless Telegraph Com
pany, 100 words of news for the Cunard 
Une steamer Lueània, which left New 
York Saturday laA, and which Is due 
to arrive at Queenstown today or to-

TWO QUESTIONS ANSWERED,
.m-*Meteorological Office. Toronto. Ann 

ih p.m.l—The disturbance which'was sl«n- 
the Georgian Bay region lseg

London Jan. 19—George F. Wardle, 
chief operator of the Greet North
western Telegraph Company at I,on- 
don, died somewhat suddenly at an 
early hour this morning.

choice: Editor World : In to-day's World 
Mr. D. Creighton of Spadlna-road re
ferring to Mr. Carnegie's offer pro
pounds two questions:

1. What would be thought of me if 
I let a stranger pay for a wing to

• 25 a ted over
night has tyiw readied the Lower 8t. Lew- 

|t Is causing very higb
Osler, M.P.

tain'sikets, 9Sc recce Vflllcy/ 
wind* from the lakes to the Atlantic. Rala 

Maritime Province*,
MUNICIPAL OWNERSHIP. DEATHS.

J OBEAX On Friday, Jan. .loth, 1003, at 
15 Lnurler-aveuue. Toronto, Edythe, only 
daughter of E. J. anil Margaret Cobeau,

States.
saying:odd r morrorw.

WIRELESS TESTS SUCCEED.

30.—The experiments on 
the military railroad between Berlin 
and Zossen in keeping a moving train 
In continuous communication with the 
signal station have been completely 

The Braun system was

Cigars 10c. Gatos and La Arrow, clear 
Havana. 6c each - Alive Bollard, 128 and 
99 Yonge St.

• nki ts: an 
tin and striped 

- striped, jute- 
buckles

standard

Is fulling over the 
while in Ontario and Quebec the weather 
has turned much colder, with light *n°ws
fNI;„lmum and .maximum temperatures! 
Victoria :;o 42: Calgary. 4-Z4: Qu'Appelle, 
20 below Hi; Winnipeg. 28 helnw-8 h-low; 
port Arthur. 2 below —6: Parry 
90 "4- Toronto, 22—39: Ottawa, 14-32J 
Montreal. 22—38: Quebec. 28 -36; Halifax. 
3» 46.

"There is no German or Euro
pean alliance, but Great Britain 
is ready to rfltoperate with the 
powers, not only in South Am
erica, but in Asia, Africa and 
Europe."

New York to Bay a Hallway at End: 
of Fifty1 Yeara.my library?

2. Can that be right done collectively, 
which is thought wrong in the case of 
Individuals ?

To the first question I ask your leave 
to say that the proposition smacks of 
the Arabian Nights, and is not In the 
ephpre of practical polities, "but if 
such a thing happened J-should call 
Mr. Creighton an uncommonly lucky

fellow. ,
To the second, T beg to say yes. 

Suppose that Lord Kitchener were to 
go up to Spadina-road, and finding 
there an Emperor esconced in his lib
rary chair, were to enter into argu
ment with him and taking a dis
like to the soundness of his logic were 

with one hand

aged 21 years.
Funeral on Moudar morning to Orange 

ret to Q>" Engli-4i

Berlin, Jan.New York. .Tan. A Steady Increase.
It ts a satisfaction to Canadians to 

see the very steady increase in Can
ada's first mineral water, Radnor, all 
over the country, and to notice the de
crease in the consumption of foreign 
waters, which proves that Canadians 
are
grand old 1-a.urentian Mountains gushes 
the very finest mineral water known. 
It is entirely due to the excellence of 
Radnor as a mixer.nnd to the care taken 
by the company in bottling, that Rad
nor has won such a reputation.

39.—Mayor Low 
presented a statement to the board

- rong 

selling values ville Station, thence 
hurrb Cemetery. 7th line. Mono. 

EVEREST On Jan. 21st. 199S, at Port 
Hope, Benjamin Everest, youngest son of 

Thomas Everest, Svnrboro, aged"

orzestimate to-day in favor of muni
cipal ownership of the Street Railway 
in one of the five borougns of dhe 
city, the Bronx. The question of grant
ing a franchise to a company came up 
and after the Mayor had been heard 
it was awarded with a provision which 
obliges the city to buy the company's 
property at the end of 59 years.

.98[» oa fh ; 
lu-cial. Ornamental Ironwork oÇ every de 

scription fir-ills iron n «a ' FM uo/Dn ere...... Grills. Fences. Fire Dors.
Office Rilling. Tellers' Cages, etc. Write 
for Bulletin No 9. Canada Foun 
Company. Limited. 14 16 King 
East.

successful, 
used.

Cold Pressed Nuts, square and hexa 
gon finished and semi-finished, special 
discounts to the trade Canada Foundry 
Company. Limited, 14-16 King Street 
Bast.

Probabilities.
Lower Lakes and Georgian Bay— 

Northwesterly to westerly wludei 
gi-ndnallv decreasing In forcet light 
local snowfalls or Harries, but foV 
the most part fair and cold.

1 nke Superior- Fair and deeldedly eo|d.
Manitoba Fair, gradually modem Ing» 

especiallwy on Sunday.

randry 
Street 
/ «

the^ late 
22 years.

Funeral on Frldny^the 30ib, at 2 
o'elock, from Ilia old home, Klné'aton- 
road. Searboro, to Bethel Cemeterir.

hia daughter's residence, 
on Friday, Jan. 39,

alive to the fact that out of the»
Six o clock dinner at New Carlton Hotel

WILL NOW DO Bl SI NESS. 1TTÊAND At
C.R.R. TO GO WEST, 616 apadlna-arenne,

HlOS, John Putland, in his 84th .year.
Funeral 8.39 Saturday morning, to 

Union Station, then.-o to Stratford for 
interment. Stratford papers PI-elite copy. 

WHITE- At hi* home In Xleiinburg. on the 
2<Hti Jam, Thomas White, In hia 104tli
) ear.

Funeral

DIED FROM HIS INJURIES.

St. Catharines,''Jan. 39.—F rank Mil
ler, the G.T.R. brakeman injured yes
terday, died at noon to-day. He was 
22 years of age._______________ !

PATBNTS — Fetherstonhaugh <fe Co. 
Head Office. Éiing street West. Toronto 
and Montreal, Ottawa and Washington

Ottawa. Jun. 30.—At the last session of 
pr. rliam^nt the Sovereign Lifo Assurance 
Company of Canada was iitenrpvrated. The 
coir pan y has mado its deposit with *he 
I-'inance Department, and has gnt ifs 11- 
cen*e to do business.
Tvronto is manager.

mere

The High-Grade Beresford*Cigar Sat- 
urday at Wilbur's 6c. All package to
baccos 8c at 448 Queen St. West. 6

STBAMiMHIl* MOVEMENTS,

Winniiien tn Be the Hrailqaarter* 
of the Great Hallway.

Winnipeg. Jan. 30.—The Tribune says 
that Winnipeg will virtually become

SANDERSON S 
MOUNTAIN DEW SCOTCH. 

Always excellent. Never varies.
A. H. Hoover ofto lift that Emperor up 

<1 have shaken hands with him, and 
his paw is monstrous), and smitfc off 
his head with a sword in the other 
hand, the great general would be 
hanged. Rut if the great general were 
to slav ftx-c thousand of that Emperot s 
subjects in the ordinary practice of his 
Profession, -it would he a brilliant ex
ploit, und he would be made a. £)uk,'" 
light off. ”, C. P.

Toronto, Jan. 39, 1993.

thin trans- 
f green and 
ed shapes, 
htains—

final oil Stand.

j. T. Bailey. Haircutter. 41 Scott Street
the headquarters of the C.P.R. The 

will build a" magnificent sta-Plcture Framing Geddes. 431 Spadina At. , From.
. .Hamburg
..........Genoa
.. Liverpool 
.. IJverpool 
• Ne,v York

Jan. 39.
-Auguste Victoria.New York .
Lull»........
Teutonic.
Geric-----
Cymric...

will meet at his residence onTo Commercial Traveler, and Other»
Bee Walter H. Blight, Medical Build

ing- 'Phone 2770 before placing your 
accident policy. 136

company
tlon and hotel, and spend some mil
lions'of dollais. it is now stated that 
General Manager MxNlcoll will reside 
here, and other pfxuninent officials 
will move west from Montreal.

> 1 y in
yyhes4den<-e of her son-in-law,

HIT Ill LA GRIPPE.

Ottawa. Jan. an. Ix>r<i Dun-lnnald 
fined to’liis room with an attack- 
grippe. which is epidemic in tKtaw 
mild form.

....New York , 
...New York . 
. a.New York 
... Queenstown

■Saturday at 
WILLIS—At thThe Beat I* at Clanccy-».

"Get a good thing and let people 
know It." We take this meanstof letting 
you know we have an elegant restaur; 
ant, where the best of everything is 
served to our patrons. Blea’s orchestra 
each evening from 6 to 8. Albert1 
William», restaurer

eifli- 
• la JO. Cotvdy, 289 Queen s,t. east, Toronto, on 

.Ian 30. 1806, Jane Willis, beloved wife ofin a Did you ever try the top barrel ?
x ------ ----------------------------- -
Rosedale Loi* For Sale.

300 feet frontage, vacant lot*, best part 
of Ropedale. Will he jnld at a sacrifice for 
quick sale. Lots divided to suit purchaser. 
J. L. Troy, 52 Adelaidje. ti

Willis, in her 67th year.
Monday, Feb. 2nd, at 2.30 

Friends

Nothirf* so pretty tis tulips and daffol 
dlls. Buy your cut flowers at HllVs, 4S- 
Yonge Street. 46

Robert 
Funeral r»n

p.m„ to 8t. Jamea' Cemetery, 
and acquaintances please accept this intl-

UBowl.
I Rowl.

\
Try the Decanter at Thomas*.

TRAIN STRIKES STREET CAR.

southbound

Deport» 16 Clilnamen.
Ogdensburg, N. i . Jau. 30. -Sixteen 

OUnamen held In the St. Lawrence County 
tail tor being unlawfully In this country 
have just been ordered deported by United 
States Commissioner Gray.

æîssæsssErr3.88 Hone;
Tbe McIntosh Granite * Mirble Ce*, 

piny. Limited, 1119 sod 1121 Yonge-street, 
Tel. 4249. Terminal Yonge-street cer routes,

tuts.nt manager. mation.
Belfast and Glasgow (Scotland) papersSpringfield. 0.. Jan. 30.--A 

Big Four train struck a street car at Y>1- 
lnw Springs street n-ossjug at 7.4.1 p.m. 
Reported 10 Injured, two probably fatally.

k. Carnations at Hill's, 481Buy your C 
»*•

Lily ref the Valley and Violet» at 
Hill's. 481 Yonge rsEDWARDS & COMPANY. Chartered

Accountant^ 38 BdSwa™de
please copy. 4.COMPANY,

LIMITED
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